
 
agenda 

 
Meeting: Northwest Straits Commission 
Location: WebEx Conference Call 
Date: August 28, 2015 
Time: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 
To join the WebEx meeting, click here. Enter your name and email address and click “Join.” 
For audio conference only, dial: 1-877-668-4493, Access code: 924 340 526 
 

 
 

10:00-10:15 Welcome 

Open the meeting with introductions  

Approval of July meeting minutes 

Nan McKay 

10:15-10:35 NWSC Committee Reports 

Executive Committee  

Science Advisory Committee 

 

 

Jerry Masters 

Ron Thom 

10:35-11:00 Commission Projects/Business Items 

MRC conference updates and discussion 

Staffing updates 

MRC project list for approval 

Staff 

11:00-11:40 MRC Reports MRC Representatives 

11:40-11:50 Round Table All 

11:50 – 12:00 Public Comment  

12:00 Adjourn  

 

https://wadismeetings.webex.com/wadismeetings/j.php?MTID=ma78a927c8f6ae65a8ef44d44a2a1e6ba


 
 

Northwest Straits Commission 
July 31, 2015 • 9:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Snohomish County Administrative Building, Everett 
 

Attendees 
 
Commission Members: Jamey Selleck (Skagit), Shannon Davis (alternate - Jefferson), Jeff Ward (Clallam), 
Phil Green (San Juan), Ken Carrasco (Whatcom), Lincoln Loehr (Snohomish), Ed Adams (Island), Nan 
McKay (Chair), Jerry Masters (vice chair), Ron Thom 
 
Additional MRC Representation: Kathleen Herrmann, Francesca Perez, Tom Hoban, Taylor McDowell 
(Snohomish), Tom Temple (San Juan), Anna Toledo (Island) 
 
Commission Staff: Ginny Broadhurst, Caroline Gibson, Sasha Horst 
 
Others in Attendance: Joan Drinkwin (NW Straits Foundation), Jill Clark (NW Straits Foundation), 
Suzanna Stoike (Puget Sound Partnership, by phone) 
 
Absent: Terry Williams, Terrie Klinger, Sheida Sahandy, Dale Moses 
  
Welcome and Introductions 
 
Nan opened the meeting with introductions.  
 
Kelp Monitoring in Snohomish County 
 
Lincoln Loehr shared information about the work that Snohomish MRC has done to pilot the kelp survey 
protocol, including maps of locations surveyed and preliminary results, recommendations to improve 
the protocols, and equipment suggestions for others undertaking surveys elsewhere. Caroline Gibson 
noted that there will be a meeting later in the fall of people who piloted the protocol to revise it based 
on field trials.  
 
The MRC was also featured in the Everett Herald newspaper (http://bit.ly/1IuaQFB) for the kelp 
monitoring.  
 
Approval of June Meeting Minutes 
 
The minutes from the June 26, 2015 Northwest Straits Commission meeting were approved as written. 
 
Committee Reports 
 
 Executive Committee:  

o Jerry reported that following the Commission elections, the Executive Committee is in 
need of additional MRC representation. Jamey Selleck and Phil Green expressed an 
interest in more information, and will be included on correspondence to participate in 
the August committee meeting.  

http://bit.ly/1IuaQFB


 
 

o The committee revised and updated the Initiative Sustainability Plan, originally adopted 
in 2012. A draft was presented to the Commission for approval. The Commission moved 
and approved by consensus to adopt the sustainability plan with minor edits.  
 

 External Relations Committee: Ginny shared a copy of the Commission’s communication plan, 
and described its purpose. She encouraged people to read it to understand how the work we 
are doing fits into our communication strategy.  
 

 Science Advisory Committee: Ron Thom reported on the recent work of the committee, which 
included review of the MRC proposals. He discussed the role of the science advisory group in the 
MRC conference, including assistance with finding speakers. The committee also discussed 
datasets that the MRCs could help with, and recommended that MRC participate in the Salish 
Sea Ecosystem Conference in Vancouver in April 2016. He noted that there are a number of 
sessions on citizen science that would be well-suited for MRC presentations.  

 
MRC Reports 
 
Clallam: Jeff Ward reported that the MRC is focused on community visibility, including their beach 
cleanup on the 5th of July. They hosted a talk about the oyster restoration project with more than 30 
people in attendance. Their biggest annual event is coming up, the Dungeness River Festival, where they 
will share information about the MRC’s work. The MRC will also host a public event to celebrate the 
work of their interns.  
 
Island: Ed Adams reported that this is the first meeting for him as the new representative of the MRC. 
The MRC recently had a presentation on kelp from (WHO), and they are hosting a joint meeting with the 
Snohomish MRC on September 16.  
 
Jefferson: Shannon Davis reported that the MRC did not meet in July, and will host a member picnic in 
August. The MRC has new members (NAMES).   
 
San Juan: Phil Green reported that the MRC has focused their work in July on the Citizen Advisory Group 
for Salmon Recovery.  
 
Skagit: Jamey Selleck reported that the August MRC meeting was in conflict with the derelict gear 
removal celebration so the MRC will cancel their meeting in order to attend. The MRC will host their 
annual Fidalgo Bay Day on August 29 and encouraged everyone to attend. Jamey also noted that the 
MRC’s Salish Sea Stewards program was successful this year, and volunteers have already contributed 
over 600 hours.  
 
Snohomish: Lincoln Loehr reported on the MRC’s recreational crabbing outreach and Instagram photo 
contest (#CatchMoreCrabSnoCo) that is now underway. Kathleen Herrmann shared a recent update on 
their nearshore construction project that will be going out for re-bid next week.  
 
Whatcom: Ken Carrasco reported that the MRC recently hosted a presentation in Birch Bay about algae. 
The MRC will also be hosting two events as part of the annual Whatcom Water Weeks celebration, 
including a beach cleanup at Locust Beach and an interpretive event at Larrabee.  
 
 



 
 

Northwest Straits Foundation update 
 
Joan Drinkwin invited everyone to attend the August 13 derelict gear removal project celebration at 
11am at Boxcar Park in Everett and stated that the NWS Foundation is providing sponsorship support for 
MRC events up to $500.   
 
Public Comment  
 
There was no public comment.  
 
Shoreline Planning: Update on Net Pen Policy and Technical Guidance 
 
Laura Hoberecht, Aquaculture Coordinator for NOAA explained the agency’s role in aquaculture and 
turned the presentation over to Tim Gates from WA Department of Ecology to present information 
about the siting of net pens in Washington and integration with shoreline management planning 
process.  Tim talked about the polarization of opinions about net pens and stated that Dept of Ecology is 
planning to hold a fact finding forum with a neutral facilitator in October to help work through some of 
the issues.  Tim explained that the Dept of Ecology has been working with counties in cases where 
concerns have been raised about fin fish net pens and looking for solutions that fit with local and state 
needs.  Dept of Ecology will be updating the Shoreline Master Program rule and Tim shared the timeline.  
A discussion followed this presentation,    
 
Puget Sound Partnership Update 
Marc Daily provided a written update.  Technical difficulties with a conference call connection prevented 
Suzanna Stoike from participating during this update.  Ginny explained that there are important 
processes occurring to update the Action Agenda, the local ecosystem recovery plans and to develop 
near term actions at the local level.  She encouraged all MRCs to work closely with the appropriate Local 
Integrating Organizations to participate in these processes and integrate MRC projects.  An MRC staff 
meeting is planned for Aug 11 that will include an overview of these processes by a Partnership staff 
person. 
 
Commission Business Items 
Caroline explained that there is new genetic study that provides information on endangered rockfish 
species.  There may be implications to de-list canary and bocaccio because the Puget Sound fish were 
found to not be genetically distinct from the coastal species.   
 
Roundtable 
Ed asked about additional opportunities to discuss net pens and Ginny encouraged Commission 
members to provide feedback on topics that they want to see on future Commission agendas and other 
Commission forums.   
 
Ron reminded everyone about the Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference and is seeking ideas for speakers 
who can provide a “state of the Salish Sea” talk for a keynote.   

 
Adjourn  
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:45 pm. The next meeting will be on August 28, 2015 via WebEx conference 
call. 



Executive Committee  

August 10, 2015   

Meeting summary  

 

Jerry Masters, Nan McKay, Ken Carrasco, Ron Thom, Terry Stevens, Phil Green and Jamey Selleck 
participated in the call.  Jerry chaired the meeting.  

The committee debriefed on the July Commission meeting and discussed the topics that needed follow 
up.   

• There is interest in continuing to discuss finfish net pens and to participate in the fact finding 
forum that Ecology is hoping to hold in October.  Ginny will contact Tim and Cedar about the 
forum. Ron is interested in identifying the scientific uncertainties that exist with the issue.  

• There was a lot of interest in the kelp project as presented. Ron wants more information on 
where the data are going.   

• The sustainability plan will need follow up discussion with the Foundation and also there is a 
need for staff and Commission members to support efforts by MRCs as they seek local funding 
support.  

There was a short discussion to provide details about the Aug 13 event. 

The August NWSC meeting agenda was discussed.  Ginny will not be able to participate in the call.   Nan 
suggested that there should be information available about the X Prize that was recently awarded.  The 
MRC conference also needs to be on the agenda for full discussion of what we know is happening.  

The committee talked about and agreed to have a joint meeting of the Foundation and Commission at 
the MRC conference.   

The committee discussed the benefits of having additional MRC representation and Nan invited both 
Phil and Jamey to officially join the Executive Committee.   

 

 

 

 



 
 

Commission staff updates – August 2015 
 

 
MRC Conference Planning – The advisory committee met and discussed the conference schedule on Aug 
21.   Thanks to Rachel Benbrook, Shannon Davis, Austin Rose and Nan McKay for participating. MRCs are 
encouraged to share results of monitoring, restoration and other projects through oral presentation or 
displays. 

NWSI/Derelict Gear Event – This drew an impressive turnout by MRCs, agencies, boat crews, project 
partners, elected officials and others.  Lots of media coverage and an overall outstanding event that 
highlighted the overall success of the Northwest Straits Initiative and the specific outstanding 
achievements of the derelict gear program.   

Forage Fish – Caroline spent an inspiring four days at the 145th annual American Fisheries Society Meeting 
in Portland and co-chaired a successful 2-day symposium on forage fish featuring 34 oral presentations. 
Lucas Hart, USGS and Jefferson MRC, Tessa Francis, UW and NWSC Science Advisory Committee; and 
Jamey Selleck, Skagit MRC were among the lineup and did a super job. Caroline also presented the 
evolution of the Commission’s forage fish program to a meeting of the Pew Environment Group. 

Staffing – Ginny ranked applications for our program coordinator position and together with Sasha and 
Caroline held interviews with candidates.  We expect to fill the position by Sept 16.  Caroline will leave the 
Commission in late October to serve as Executive Director with the Northwest Straits Foundation. Ginny 
posted the marine program manager announcement and interviews will take place in late September. We 
expect to fill the position in October.    

MRC field trips – Ginny is working with Jefferson and Clallam MRCs, WDFW and the Partnership to 
organize a field trip by boat for legislators to see local MRC projects.  WDFW is providing the boat and we 
aim for a late September-early Oct. field trip.  

MRC Grants Update – Sasha is preparing the scope of work and draft agreements for MRC 2015-16 grants. 
The goal is for them to be signed with starting dates that coincide with the end of the current grants. The 
current MRC grants are in their final quarter, and staff are working with MRCs to ensure they are 
completed on time and expend their full budget.  

Kelp Monitoring – Caroline has been working with Suzanne Shull to define data needs and create the kelp 
database to be housed in SoundIQ. Our part-time intern, Robert Harvey, will help enter data submitted by 
the MRCs. 



 
 

Commission staff updates – August 2015 
 

 
MRC Staff meeting – Commission staff hosted a meeting for MRC staff on August 11. Among other topics, 
Suzanna Stoike from the Puget Sound Partnership attended and provided an update and overview of the 
2016/17 Action Agenda planning and LIO process.  

 



 

Task Project Description Budget 

Clallam     

Operations and Administration    $               44,068.75  

Kelp Monitoring 

Clallam MRC is participating in a regional, boat-based bull kelp monitoring 
project. Initial volunteer training, assessment of target sites and testing of 
protocols took place in 2015. In 2016, monthly kelp surveys will take place in July, 
August and September 2016 using trained volunteers and NW Straits Commission 
(NWSC) Kelp Monitoring protocols. 

 $                 2,000.00  

Strait of Juan de Fuca GRP Update 
&Data Gap Assessment 

This task will identify local data sources on marine resources that are ecologically, 
commercially, or recreationally important that can be used to update the existing 
Geographical Response Plan (GRP) for the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The task will also 
identify key data or information gaps and suggest monitoring strategies to 
address them. 

 $               10,850.00  

Marine Debris 

The MRC will work in partnership with Surfrider, CoastSavers, civic groups, and 
community volunteers to host at least one removal event to clear marine debris 
from two local beaches in the western Strait of Juan de Fuca. This cleanup event 
typically focuses on remote Western Straits beaches located near the 
communities of Clallam Bay-Sekiu, where other organizations' logistical support is 
not available. 

 $                 4,000.00  

Education & Outreach: Raising Public 
Awareness 

To build awareness and increase public support for addressing marine resource 
issues, the Clallam MRC will participate in a local festival and hold public forums 
and training sessions to address local 
marine-related issues. We will reach out to partner with tribes, agencies and non-
governmental organizations to expand our reach to the general public. 

 $                 8,700.00  



 

Olympia Oyster Restoration 
Feasibility Study for Washington 
Harbor 

This study investigates the feasibility of introducing Olympia oysters into a pocket 
estuary in Washington Harbor near Sequim Bay that was created by a dike breach 
in late 2013. Study components include assessing physical and water quality data 
collected before and after the dike breach to determine appropriate areas for test 
plots, and oyster introduction and subsequent monitoring during the remainder 
of the fiscal year. 

 $                 1,500.00  

Island     

Operations and Administration    $               38,300.00  

Monitoring Projects:   

Forage Fish monitoring 

Survey specific beach sites that contribute to a comprehensive understanding of 
where and when spawning occurs in WRIA 6, and to a solid baseline data set for 
an effective long term monitoring program. Integrate forage fish beach spawning 
assessments into shoreline protection and restoration projects in Island County 
and disseminate acquired knowledge to other NWSI counties. 

 $               16,700.00 

Kelp Monitoring 

Island MRC is participating in a regional, boat-based bull kelp monitoring project. 
Initial volunteer training, assessment of target sites and testing of protocols took 
place in 2015. In 2016, monthly kelp surveys will take place in July, August and 
September 2016 using trained volunteers and NW Straits Commission (NWSC) 
Kelp Monitoring protocols. 

Eelgrass Monitoring Monitor eelgrass in Island County for changes, disease, and destruction. 

Seining Monitor Island County shoreline restoration projects for nearshore habitat use by 
salmonids and other species. 

Phytoremediation Build upon water quality and phytoremediation monitoring to improve the quality 
of water discharging from Ebey’s Prairie into Puget Sound. 

Pigeon Guillemot monitoring 
Monitor pigeon guillemots for population numbers, type of prey delivered to 
young, and breeding success, as an indicator of marine health around Whidbey 
Island. Monitor guillemot populations during non-breeding season. 

Kelp Harvesting outreach Provide educational information to kelp harvesters about sustainable harvesting 
techniques and the importance of harvesting sustainably.  $                 5,250.00  

Cornet Bay restoration Improve spawning habitat for forage fish and nearshore habitat for salmon and 
forage fish at Cornet Bay.  $                 9,750.00  



 

Jefferson     

Operations and Administration    $               30,000.00  

Protecting Eelgrass and Shellfish 
Beds 

The MRC has successfully established three voluntary no-anchor zones to protect 
eelgrass and shellfish harvest areas in Jefferson: Port Hadlock, Mystery Bay and 
Port Townsend. Continued outreach to boaters is key to the success of the 
project. The buoys also require regular maintenance, including checking lines, 
removing tangled debris, replacing buoys and worn hardware. 

 $                 7,000.00  

Citizen Science Monitoring: Ft 
Townsend SP 

Following shoreline restoration at Fort Townsend State Park, this project provides 
post-construction, citizen science monitoring to document changes in beach 
slope, forage fish spawning activities, sediment size, large woody debris (LWD) 
and park visitor perceptions. 

 $                 4,500.00  

Bull Kelp Monitoring 

JCMRC is participating in a regional, boat-based bull kelp monitoring project. 
Initial volunteer training, assessment of target sites and testing of protocols took 
place in 2015. In 2016, monthly kelp surveys will take place in July, August and 
September 2016 using trained volunteers and NW Straits Commission (NWSC) 
Kelp Monitoring protocols. 

Raingardens and Stormwater 

This continuation of last year’s project will support a comprehensive, county-wide 
identification and prioritization of “hot spots” that would benefit from rain 
garden installations; fund construction of 2 more rain gardens in high-priority 
areas; and provide educational programming to encourage more rain garden 
installations. 

 $               10,800.00  

Education and Outreach 

The primary goal of this task is to develop and implement a 2016 Outreach Plan 
that identifies target messages, audiences and strategies (events, actions and 
programs) to reach these audiences. Some of the outreach targets that will be 
included are already described in other 2016 project tasks. 

 $                 7,200.00  

Olympia Oysters in Quilcene Bay 

By September 2015 we will have identified 5 potential test plot sites in Quilcene 
tidelands that do not currently have eelgrass present. After agency permits are 
obtained, we will distribute 50 bags of one year old seeded cultch from Puget 
Sound Restoration Fund along with 1-3 shell strings (clean shell strings currently 
used as natural seed set indicators) into these test plots and monitor results for 
the next 3 years. 

 $               10,500.00  



 

San Juan     

Operations and Administration Additional operations tasks include substantial planning for 2017 Marine 
Managers' Workshop.  $               57,667.00  

Outreach and Education 

The SJ MRC will continue to support marine stewardship outreach and education 
to the San Juan Community, for both visitors and citizens (as provided in our 
Marine Stewardship Area Plan.) We will seek to coordinate and collaborate with 
other groups to gain maximum value in our outreach efforts. 

 $               12,775.00  

Kelp Monitoring 

San Juan MRC is participating in a regional, boat-based bull kelp monitoring 
project. Initial volunteer training, assessment of target sites and testing of 
protocols took place in 2015. In 2016, monthly kelp surveys will take place in July, 
August and September 2016 using trained volunteers and NW Straits Commission 
(NWSC) Kelp Monitoring protocols. 

 $                 2,558.00  

Skagit     

Operations and Administration    $               16,229.00  

Pinto Abalone Restoration 

Skagit MRC will coordinate with the Puget Sound Restoration Fund (PSRF) to plant 
additional pinto abalone seed and monitor growth, density, and survivorship of 
pinto abalone at four established restoration sites and two new sites in Skagit 
County. 

 $                 3,500.00  

Nearshore Restoration Monitoring 

Skagit MRC will continue to work with the Northwest Straits Foundation to train 
and coordinate volunteers to conduct physical and biological monitoring of 
nearshore restoration sites in Skagit County. Nearshore monitoring sites will 
include: Bowman Bay and Shannon Point. 

 $               10,871.00  

Olympia Oyster Restoration 

Skagit MRC proposes to deploy four bags of native oyster seed (produced at the 
Puget Sound Restoration Fund hatchery) in the recently restored channel/marsh 
system at Secret Harbor. Seed will be monitored once or twice per year for 
survival, growth and any signs that they are reproducing successfully. In addition, 
Skagit MRC proposes to deploy monitoring sensors in Secret Harbor and Fidalgo 
Bay to monitor temperature and salinity. 

 $                 2,500.00  



 

Salish Sea Stewards/Beach 
Naturalists 

The Salish Sea Stewards is a program of the Skagit County Marine Resource 
Committee that trains and coordinates volunteers in marine stewardship. The 
program provides over 40 hours of training to 
develop the citizen scientists and volunteers to support the Skagit County MRCs 
and partner organization’s education, restoration and monitoring projects. The 
Salish Sea Stewards/Beach Naturalist program is managed by an MRC lead and an 
MRC sub-committee and is also designed to increase citizen awareness of the 
MRC and the Salish Sea ecosystem. 

 $               18,000.00  

Fidalgo Bay Day 

Skagit MRC will coordinate with multiple organizations to plan and sponsor the 
thirteenth annual Fidalgo Bay Day. This one-day event will feature environmental 
educational activities anddisplays, children's art activities and samples of local 
seafood. 

 $                 3,500.00  

Snohomish     
Operations and Administration    $               32,700.00  

Nearshore Longterm Maintenance 
and Management 

This project will assess potential long-term funding for maintenance and 
management to support and sustain the restoration benefits of the Snohomish 
County Nearshore Beach Restoration Project. The project will increase awareness 
in the local community about the restoration project and the importance of 
nearshore habitat to build support for long-term project funding. The initial beach 
nourishment project will be constructed in the fall of 2015 so the timing is 
excellent to work with the community and local stakeholders to determine the 
best long term maintenance strategy. 

 $               37,300.00  

Whatcom     
Operations and Administration    $               40,762.13  

North Chuckanut Bay Pollution 
Identification and Correction 

The MRC will work with the Whatcom County Health Department, Whatcom 
County Public Works Natural Resources, citizen volunteers, and the local 
community to: conduct intensive sampling and community outreach, establish a 
community-driven Pollution Identification and Correction project in North 
Chuckanut Bay, and restore the recreational shellfish area 

 $                 3,136.72  

Kelp/Plankton Monitoring 

Whatcom MRC is participating in a regional, boat-based bull kelp monitoring 
project. Initial volunteer training, assessment of target sites and testing of 
protocols took place in 2015. In 2016, monthly kelp surveys will take place in July, 
August and September 2016 using trained volunteers and NW Straits Commission 
(NWSC) Kelp Monitoring protocols. 

 $                 2,718.36  



 

Washington State Regional 
Stormwater Mussel Monitoring 
Program 

The MRC will participate in local sample collection for the regional Mussel Watch 
program. The program entails deploying marine mussels (Mytilus spp.) in 
predator-resistant cages at designated nearshore sites then retrieving the cages 
and analyzing mussel tissues for accumulated contaminants. 

 $                 3,754.69  

SoundIQ 
The MRC will work with Northwest Straits Commission staff to incorporate new 
data from2015-16 Whatcom MRC projects into the system. 

 $                 1,709.38  

Education and Outreach   

 $               17,843.75  MRC/WWIN Public Speaker Series 

Public Speaker Series events are designed to inform committee members and 
interested community members about relevant marine issues. Key topics include 
emerging research, general life history of species, and program overviews. 

Community Outreach Events 

The MRC will participate in local community outreach events providing the MRC 
display, fact sheets, and staff and volunteers to interact with the public and 
answer questions. 

   
 



 
 

MRC Monthly Reports – August 2015 
 
County: Whatcom 
Submitted by: Austin Rose 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): n/a 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• The MRC did not hold their general MRC meeting in August.   
 

• On Thursday, July 30 the MRC co-hosted a public speaker series event with the Birch Bay 
Watershed and Aquatic Resources Management District, and the Whatcom Watersheds 
Information Network featuring Dr. Robin Kodner from Western Washington University.  Dr. 
Kodner discussed what algae are common in our waters, typical seasonal algal community 
cycles, history of harmful blooms in the region and how algal blooms are being effected by 
anthropogenic activities, including climate change.  45-50 people attended the presentation and 
the evaluations reflected positive remarks. 

 
• On August 13, MRC staff attended a NWSI event at the Port of Everett to celebrate the 

culmination of removal of shallow water derelict fishing nets from Puget Sound.  
 

• Whatcom Water Weeks is scheduled to occur September 12-26.  The MRC will be hosting two 
different events: 1) a beach cleanup at Locust Beach in partnership with the Surfrider 
Foundation on Saturday, September 19; and 2) an interpretive event at Fairhaven’s Marine Park 
with touch-tank teachers from the Marine Life Center and SCUBA enthusiasts of the Group Gone 
Diving on Saturday, September 26.  The MRC will have their booth at other Water Weeks 
outreach events as well. More event information can be found here. 
 

• The MRC was on display at the Northwest Washington Fair the week of August 17- August 22.  
Staff was present off and on throughout the week to answer questions.   

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): 
 

• The MRC and NSEA were awarded $2403.00 through the Whatcom Community Foundation to 
host an educational workshop at North Chuckanut Bay.  The Northwest Straits Foundation 
helped apply for the grant.  The workshop is scheduled for Saturday, November 14.  Details are 
still being planned. 

 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 

http://www.whatcomwaterweeks.org/%23!events/c21kz


 
• Chuckanut Monitoring –Volunteers are assisting with water quality sampling in and around 

North Chuckanut Bay.  The project is anticipated to continue through August 2016 with lab costs 
being supported by Whatcom County Public Works – Natural Resources.  Preliminary data is 
being shared with the Department of Health and the Whatcom County Health Department.  
  

• Water Weeks – MRC staff and one MRC member have been attending weekly meetings to plan 
for Whatcom Water Weeks which is scheduled for September 12-26.  The theme for this fifth 
annual community celebration in “Water, It’s Everybody’s Business!” – with the intent of 
engaging more local businesses in Water Weeks. This year’s kick-off event, Shuckin’ on the 
Farm’, will be held at Bellewood Acres in Lynden, and will taking place in tandem with 
Sustainable Connections’ Whatcom County Farm Tour, connecting Whatcom’s rich aquaculture 
heritage and vibrant agricultural sector. Activities will include live music, Lummi Nation Swan 
Dancers, interactive displays, distillery tours, face painting, corn maze, Apple Bin Express train 
rides, raffle prizes and kid-friendly educational activities. 

 
• Sound IQ – Three MRC members are working to develop the spreadsheet for Whatcom beach 

reports.  MRC staff are looking through all Whatcom MRC GIS data to identify gaps in metadata 
and begin to build a geodatabase. 
 

 
County: Snohomish  
Submitted by: Kathleen Herrmann 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None. 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 
Kathleen Herrmann, Alyson Rae and Mike Ehlebracht attended the 3rd Annual Speed Crabbing Derby on 
July 11th in Everett. The MRC promoted the #CatchMoreCrabSnoCo photo contest to the event 
participants. Twenty-eight teams participated in the derby and raised $1,400 for Seattle Cancer Care 
Alliance. 
 
Kathleen Herrmann, Franchesca Perez, Tom Hoban, Lincoln Loehr and Taylor McDowell attended the 
Northwest Straits Commission meeting on July 31st in Everett. Lincoln gave a presentation to the 
Commission highlighting the Snohomish MRC’s kelp monitoring efforts. Lincoln described the surveys, 
preliminary results, and discussed suggested changes to the sampling protocol. 
 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): 
 
The Snohomish Watershed Forum approved a $200,000 increase in funds for the Nearshore Project 
from PSAR return funds.  This was then submitted to the Puget Sound Partnership for formal approval. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 



Nearshore Beach Restoration Project— The Nearshore Beach Restoration Project team held a mini-
Value Engineering Session on July 7th to look for ways to reduce project costs. The project team reduced 
the project’s scope by removing Site 2 (A Beach Nourishment Site) from the construction plans. 
Additionally, they further divided the remainder of the project into two portions: a base bid (Howarth 
Park, Site 6 and Site 9), and an alternative bid (Site 5). The City of Everett will provide staff to conduct 
construction management services as an in-kind donation to save money on the project. Snohomish 
County Staff will rebid the project on August 5th.  
 
Port Susan Armor Removal Phase I—Coastal Geological Services (CGS) submitted a draft Port Susan 
Armor Removal Assessment report to the MRC on July 10th. The MRC met on July 21st to review the draft 
report, and later compiled comments to deliver to CGS. CGS delivered a revised report to the MRC on 
July 30th, applying the MRC’s comments. MRC members and staff reviewed the results of the Armor 
Removal Assessment to locate candidate parcels for site visits. Alyson Rae drafted an internal 
Communications Plan to direct the MRC’s outreach efforts towards landowners. The MRC will find three 
willing landowners for site visits and coordinate with CGS to complete the visits in September.  
 
Bull Kelp Monitoring—MRC staff and members conducted Bull kelp surveys on July 13th, 14th, 16th and 
17th. Kathleen Herrmann, Traci Sanderson, Lincoln Loehr, Alyson Rae and Taylor McDowell kayaked to 
floating kelp near Mukilteo, Edmonds and Meadowdale Beach Park. The MRC documented 14 kelp beds 
in total, the largest of which exceeded 15 acres in size. MRC staff are analyzing data from the surveys 
that will serve as baseline data to compare to data in future years. The Snohomish County MRC’s kelp 
monitoring efforts were featured in an article in the Everett Herald on July 30th.  
 
Oil Spill Preparedness—The MRC’s Oil Spill Subcommittee met with Scott McCreery of BP Oil on July 
22nd. Kathleen Herrmann, Alyson Rae, Susan Tarpley and Scott McCreery discussed oil spill preparedness 
in Snohomish County and where the MRC can be most effective with their efforts. The Oil Spill 
Subcommittee decided that it would be feasible for the MRC to coordinate an exercise where 
stakeholders met and discussed roles and actions in different oil spill scenarios. The MRC is also looking 
for ways to reach out to potential volunteers for the Washington State Department of Ecology Vessel of 
Opportunity program.  
 
Recreational Crabber Education—The MRC opened the #CatchMoreCrabSnoCo photo contest for 
submissions on July 2nd. Kathleen Herrmann, Alyson Rae, Taylor McDowell, Sarah Brown, Suzi Wong-
Swint and Traci Sanderson passed out promotional materials and spoke to crabbers at the 10th Street 
boat launch in Everett on opening day of recreational crabbing season. The spoke with crabbers and 
educated them about the eight tips to avoid losing crab pots:  
 
1. Add weight to your pot 
2. Check the tides 
3. Check the currents 
4. Use longer line 

5. Use weighted line 
6. Use a high visibility buoy 
7. Watch your pots 
8. Avoid high traffic areas  

 
Many crabbers have submitted photos to the #CatchMoreCrabSnoCo contest. MRC staff selected the 
first contest winner in mid-July; the winner received a new high visibility buoy for their crab pot. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20150730/NEWS01/150739921/Volunteers-study-bull-kelp


County: Skagit 
Submitted by: Jamey Selleck 
Skagit MRC canceled its August meeting to attend the Derelict Gear project celebration.  

 



County:  San Juan County 

Submitted by: Phil Green 

 

Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None 

Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 

As the Citizen Advisory Group (CAG), the MRC did the final vote on projects that should receive salmon 
recovery funds. All projects were approved in the final vote. The projects were LLTK blackmouth study, 
SJC Land Bank’s Cascade Creek acquisition,  Friends of the San Juans’ (FSJ)  Blind Bay and West Sound 
forage fish beach improvement, FSJ’s dike removal on Sucia Island, and FSJ’s Neck Point bridge design 
that will restore the tidal lagoon. 

Laura Arnold has been reviewing changes to the SMP. Her recommendations that the MRC will send to 
the county council deal with documenting no net loss mandated by state law. Laura suggested there be 
a monitoring component and mapping component to document the county was achieving no net loss. 
She will draft a letter for each for review at the September MRC meeting. 

Kathleen Dolson headed up the MRC’s booth at the San Juan County Fair. Other MRC members also 
spent time at the booth that was part of the Green Village. 

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): none 

Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 

Marta Branch worked with the Orcas Conservation Corp at the end of July and completed the first two 
days of monitoring for the Deer Harbor bridge project. Barbara Bentley also helped with training. 

Marta and Phil did the first kayak kelp survey in Deer Harbor. This may eventually be part of the Deer 
Harbor bridge monitoring project. 

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc).   
 
County:  Jefferson 
Submitted by:  Cheryl Lowe 
 
Membership/Leadership Changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):  n.a. 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights):   
 
Past Meetings & Events:   

• The JCMRC August meeting was held on Aug 4th.  12 members and staff attending and 2 guests.  
Lisa Kaufman gave an update on the Fort Townsend shoreline restoration project.  We also 
reviewed status of all the current projects.  Shannon attended the last NWSC meeting and gave 
an update.  MRC picnic (social event, no business conducted) was held in August also. 



• MRC Committees:  Kelp Committee held a second project training on August 24th.  Education 
Committee is working on the display for the Wooden Boat Festival. Executive Committee did not 
meet in August.  

• MRC volunteers also continue to collect forage fish spawning samples at Fort Townsend State 
Park every two weeks, with samples delivered to Point-No-Point Treaty Council fisheries staff for 
analysis.  

Upcoming Meetings/Events:   
• Next MRC meeting is September 1st.  
• Wooden Boat Festival is Sept 11-13. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):  
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

1. Port Townsend Eelgrass buoys:  Final permits from WA DNR are in hand and eelgrass 
videography survey is complete.  GIS data will be sent to SoundIQ in September.  Four new 
buoys are scheduled for installation on Sept 4th, with Port of Port Townsend again donating use 
of a boat and skipper. Updated interpretive signs are being printed, and the required City of Port 
Townsend shoreline exemption application for a new sign location has been submitted. Updated 
brochures are being printed now.  

2. Fort Townsend SP Nearshore: Artist is now working on paintings and a second text draft is in 
process. Forage fish spawning samples are being taken twice a month.  A visitor survey training 
session will be held Aug 28, with surveys conducted over the next month. 

3. Rain Gardens Project: The sign for the NW Maritime Center site has been approved by the 
NWMC and is in production.  

4. Outreach and Education: MRC staff and Chair Al Bergstein met with the Jefferson Co. Dept of 
Community Development Director and Environmental Planner on August 18th.  It was a 
productive meeting with several ideas for how to collaborate on educational outreach to 
shoreline landowners about alternatives to armoring.  Wooden Boat Festival plans are 
underway.  Three Rose Theatre trailer ads will start running next month, promoting importance 
of clean water and actions that citizens can take to help. 

5. Kelp: Teams are now out in the water monitoring and Lucas Hart is coordinating some boater 
reconnaissance surveys. 

6. Olympia Oyster – Four MRC members and Brady Blake went out to Quilcene Bay on July 31st to 
map locations of potential Olympia oyster test plots for a 2016 project and mark eelgrass 
boundary locations.  On Aug 27, MRC volunteers will monitor the Discovery Bay Olympia oyster 
habitat enhancement project from last year’s installation. 

 
 
County: Island 
Submitted by: Anna Toledo 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None. 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 



Meetings: 
- On August 4, Shannon Phillips from the Port Townsend Marine Science Center presented on sea 

star wasting disease, and the findings of their citizen science program monitoring the disease. 
Events: 

- Island and Snohomish MRCs will be holding a joint meeting and potluck on September 16 at 
Clinton Beach Park. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
Forage Fish:  

- Dan Penttila was contracted to conduct monthly forage fish spawn surveys at Cornet Bay for 
June-August. All surveys have been completed, and while the habitat appeared suitable for surf 
smelt spawning, no eggs were found. 

- Dan Matlock and Ruth Richards have assembled the forage fish spawning survey equipment, 
and have recruited a group of volunteers. They hope to conduct a few trial surveys. They are 
equipped to conduct the surveys with the new blue bowl technique as well as the hand 
winnowing method. 

 
Seining: The seining reports and permit preparations are being completed by Tina Mirabile from 
Advanced Environmental Solutions. Jim Somers will report to the MRC on the 2015 seining findings in 
the fall. 
 
Kelp: Three teams with two volunteers on each team have conducted trial runs of the boat-based survey 
protocol at three locations. Some questions of safety have arisen, and the kelp team has discussed 
vetting volunteers for certain sites based on their ability to handle certain conditions. 
 
Pigeon Guillemot: Based on initial data review, it appears that pigeon guillemot activity has started 
earlier this year, and may end earlier as well. The results of the 2015 survey will be presented to the 
MRC in the late fall. 
 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): None. 
 
County: Clallam 
Submitted by: Cathy Lear and Helle Andersen 

Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None  
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 

NWSC Meeting 
Jeff Ward attended the NWSC meeting in Everett July 31st. 

Marine Debris 
Fewer volunteers came out for the second beach cleanup at Ediz Hook organized by the intern on 
August 2nd. Seven volunteers, ranging between 12 and 55 years old, worked together to remove about 



seven bags worth of debris. An estimated 60% of the inner beach area and 5% of the outer beach area 
were cleaned. The most common items found were plastic and tin cans, Styrofoam, clothing, fast food 
containers and cigarettes.  

Intern Celebration 
The monthly CMRC meeting August 17th was relocated from the 
courthouse to the Port Angeles Yacht Club to provide a nice 
venue for the celebration of the five summer interns. 
The students completed their internships by giving poster 
presentations for about 30 community members.   

The first presenter, Emily Larson, focused on community 
outreach - building awareness and public support for marine 

recovery actions. During the internship she organized a short speaker series: July 22nd Tori Cantelow 
talked about the restoration of Olympia oysters in Sequim Bay. Ian Miller, Washington Sea Grant, and 

Cindy Jayne, North Olympic Development Council, will be 
talking about sea level rise impacts and adaption on the 
North Olympic Peninsula August 27th at the Dungeness River 
Audubon Center. In addition, Emily worked on Clallam 
MRC booth material for the upcoming Dungeness River 
Festival. 

Tori Cantelow talked about the restoration of Olympia 
oysters in Sequim Bay. This is the second year Tori is an 

CMRC intern and during the summer she worked closely with biologists from the Jamestown S'Klallam 
Tribe 

Kerri McHenry focused on oil spill preparedness by compiling new information on the Elwha River 
estuary. She came up with an innovative way to use Google Earth to update the Geographic Response 
Plan.  

 

 

Katelyn McLean worked closely with the Port of Port Angeles to determine the extent of invasive plant 
species on Port property. The effort was summarized in a shoreline management plan which included 
plant profiles, removal methods for each species, site maps, and the herbicide labels and MSDS for all 
chemicals to be used. 

http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/projects/education-outreach/community-events/
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/meetings-events/
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/meetings-events/
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1243/olympia-oyster-restoration.pdf
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1243/olympia-oyster-restoration.pdf
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1239/oil-spill-geographic-response-plan.pdf
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1239/oil-spill-geographic-response-plan.pdf
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1241/invasive-plants.pdf
http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1241/invasive-plants.pdf


Haley Gray was the last presenter and she talked about the impact of marine debris and the two 
cleanups she organized on Ediz Hook. As part of the marketing effort for the first cleanup Haley 
organized the participation of CMRC in the Fourth of July parade in Port Angeles.  

The audience was generally impressed by the quality of the five presentations and the work the interns 
have done over the summer.  

After the presentations CMRC offered light refreshments which were funded by a grant from NWSF. 

Upcoming 2015 MRC Meeting 
The meeting schedule is as follows:

September 21 
October 19 

November 16  
December 21 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):  None.  

Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified):  Alan 
Clark has started the process of identifying suitable areas for the kelp surveys. It is expected that the 
surveys will be initiated in 2016.  

http://www.clallamcountymrc.org/media/1240/marine-debris-removal.pdf
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